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THE CHRISTIAN WATCHMAN
For the Christian UNITED STATES.Watchman.

One copy, one year,
12 eepics, to one addiees, 
ÎS eepies, "

Land Jobbing and its True Issues. , «*, "'«У f"rced,to i’ubliah 'l,e M«. ed.tor •

Es ç

Carfeton. St.John, . . I „owed, ,„d Ih.l from .11 l„.rVr£ttB*m.„d ' »ould bve led u. to ,„!,«■ thi.jn.ler * .11. ^ Med j„ column, ol the o!d •'Visi or”
Hope-.ll owner Afte-tc... D.H.C»H|o.o. ^ ]he ,houM h.ve be™ „о mo,moo,. ; ft . mind *bck deli*l,u in truth and pur,.,. ^ „ch „.p.Ut, 1,-re ,=em=d almo.t I,or.
SL*Tod“,r M.r'k Y.'.ung, F.,,! and th«t the Mec.ity for, .ud Vulhfolne,, of .nd whose „ud.es belong to th.t depar tment of ,ог,,Гиіске„ ltth= presumption of those connect-

George, * . Robert Sparks, that exposure should have keen ao freely ac- ; life which sec s to ngu ite mman t.on uct, an ej With the new paper, and immediately ranged
Second Falla. 81. George, George Albn. kn»wledged Uv men of all parties Like children j ateimilate it to that «.f Heaven—.he earning them^lveg in opposition. They felt that there 
Penftetd. . . „u...... .ide,which one of them ; mdto.hif.e, end lying hypocc.e, of „,ry d par,- ( >, ^ lhe .id. of

wT^ll^Td . copy ol the r^tlLfmZ .0 lb. .here hod in Of lb. «It ГЄП' V,f"« Ь.«^ГоГГн U -w, "B.pli.1 and Vl.ito," A. il. head Wood
year, to i vory minister who send. us two ti. d, and with the recoding lide they were he- ; humiliating, and if wo have w mien on this n.a - , j. Bn|, |r„m „hose pen came forth ap-

suh*cribera ami three dollars in advance. carried out le tea ; ta some of the liberal ,cr ,llh ” barbed pen. n id with evident feeling, ,p|ie,i „„hetic strains, entitling our
Notices relating to aervices party trusting in A.le.devahip ol men. who had it is because that we ha,, untruth m every form, ^ ^ g beh.,t ,nd .dvociog the in-

ban Dénommai ion, will be inserted m the col- ___ ■___neene but who hevimr because it is untruth, as well as for its con*e y ‘ ... ....... .____ .lw>,whtmans of the Watchman, free of charge. called thtmeehres by ibt* name, out no having tercets of Ins paper so warmly, that many thought
cut the curds »hkh bound them, th y were be- quencea. ...... that truth, righteousness, and justice were all on

Sine wrmng our flrat art.de Mr. AUa- ^ But to th. bright ray, of the morning 
Sh.ve, ha. returned to Si. John and wound* th, lo„m * nigh„ .Ш the light of
.tand .... he ... for hours, bullied, and badger- ^дЛ forth Errof from minds.
edhyMr T.hbltl. m the most ahamefu manner, We think ». can »y Truth ha. prevailed, 
aod thn, this gentleman even went ao far a. to A. a re,u[L th, „ Watchman'* ia already in ad 
cause part of hie evidence to he uiis-reported.-— eof ,he,,B thil lace ,nd wili
Agmo.t this gross wroog-Mr. Sh.ve, pro.eatod, ,UCC„Jj* cire,dation. Here it
m sinmg terms ; but T blots was determined to J . ,* , c.. ... , . proof of thie statement- Men of standing in thecarry hie point, when Mr. Suives threatened to , -. .’ 1, ’ , , „ . , . Church aud cooimumty who were ware fnenda
Wyar.Ube Ba, of the H.m.e, «nd si.te the the " Baptiat” at the beginning of the .year, 
Wie heu of the eaae fie then appealed to Mr ^ ^ bPecom. * f.vor of the'
Kerr, who at once said .hat Mr. Shires, h-d not , „ , . - ^ л
«aid what Tiobitts hod reported. And this i. “ S-me have offered «**"•*•
the Choi,man, , f the Committee, from whom reminder «l.ke.r yeer a .„.«riptton to the. ... . в. В .and C. V. (including extra numbers of the
eomo people expect on impartial report. ^ E„pire)t0 ... for thrM lhimng,, gi,.

ing as a reason that the Editor and proprietor 
have provfd reel en nt to ihe r solemn trust, and 
betrayed the confidence reposed in them, by their 
unholy connection with the “Col. Empire” and 
the Tory Club,—thus making the N. В. B. and 
C. V. the envelope to secure a safe carriage and 
speedy delivery of Tory misrepresentaton and 
Tory hatred among its unsuspee'ing sub bribers. 
And this is done while its reverend Editor en-

TERMS. The political troubles in the United State* I 
have been productive of much evil to the cauee 
of God. Tbe receipts of the Religions Societie* 
have fallen off many thousand dollars, and fears 

entertained that some of the foreign mi*, 
•ionary operations will have to be Suspended'.-- 
The uBible Revision Association,” the south- % 
ern branch of th« Bilile Uuioo, has appointed it, I 
next meeting to be held at L u:avilie, Ky , but I 
the Baptists in the extreme stiutli are much dig. I 
pl -ased with such an arrangement. Shoold they I 
not be able to have the meeting held in some 1 
more southern city the probability is that they I 
will form a new organisaiion for themselves.

Many religious newspapers have stopped on I 
account of tbe extreme scarcity of money.

Accounts reach us of numerous revivals. Six. I 
ty eight have been added to the Presbyterian I 
church at Hackettstown N. Y*. Forty h ive b en I 
converted at Shepafdstown, Va., mo it of whom I 
will unite with the Lmher iti church. The Вар. I 
lists have been sharing in the glorious h rve« I 
of souls. At Red Bank, N. J. thirty have been ■ 
baptized. At Rending Pa., the Rev. Mr. Fip*r I 
has a’rea ly baptized 28 hopeful converts. At I 
Mead ville, Pa.,a revival of much power has been I 
granted unto the church in which 13 converts fl 

added to tbe church, and otuera are cmdi- ■

outlines of some wood-cut
plate madonna. Only as a debioes asrp in the 
right direction, can this be regarded aa the leas 
deplorable error of tbe tww.

Let no one infer that we mean to disparage 
the cultM^ofiMMe, or to deny iu ywwrr » «Ж 

for the developemeet off iboea finer 
xMiiita qualitiee aff
jlfcy adapted t> soften ti» eetimes of

$1.50 in advance. 
15.00 
25.00

ASSENTS.

andagency
more e 
beautifu
sterner attribates, and which, especially, exert so 
happy an influence upon Ae strorg and the deep 
in woman's nature. We cbeerfefly ooecede to the 

еров 3e* mstudy of ihe elegant aile, aa 
male character which nolhiag eke 
chastening, and, at the 
her exuberant imagination, adding grace to her 
manner, elegance to tier conversation, and sparkle 
to her wit і throwing a softening halo around 
the brightness of cultivated iaCdlect ; Suing her. 
in short, to be more than ever, tbe lifis of the 
social party, the attraction of the par"our, and 
the angel of the fireside. Bet while we thus 
forestall the crit'ci

exert

ing carried nway on the treacherous tide ; and 
had not the г-trong arms of tried o’d Oiends of 
the очиге, been put forth for their rescue, we fear 
that the ccose<fuenceeto these might have been fa
tal. But our friends bare been aroused to a sense 
of their d mger, they now see where the tide sets 
in. and they make for the Und from which they 
had been thus artfully and dishonestly cost off. 
There were eyes strained,and h-»pe was running 
high, for-they thought, the bet of th*ir connec
tion with well tried land-marks was over,and that 
their end had come, and so the deceivers clipped 
their hands in high glee, and their shouts of 
triumph were loud and long drawn out ; hut lo ! 
when thecourae of their supposed victims is tur
ned, and the way of safety clearly pointed out, 
the whole company roar so concert- vile state
ments—malicious insinuations, &c. &c., are the 
terms by which they greet our warnings, but 
no proof m given, end no attempt mtde to.show 
in what these consist.

We repeat then, that orcrv statement in our 
last paper on *he L»nd Jobbing, and every 

out by the 
ome to the

Cljristiau ІШфіпш.of the fond father who
prides himself on his daughter's “ 
mente,” and the yet more to he feared shafts of 
the fair daughter herself, we ten tare to aver, ia 
addition, that the true idea of accomplishment 
and refinement presupposes a Warn laid ia a 

г<_ broad and solid mental culture —tha*.observance, 
experience, reason, aqd the Bible, all point to 
this the invariable antecedent, to take pre
cedence of the other in every сам, when only 
one can he afforded to supersede it.

We have referred at greater length than we 
intended, to what seems to as to be two errors 
and evils of no 
space to support onr opinions by atgamcm.— 
What we wish to ask і

ipHsh-
SAINT JOHN, N. B, MARCH 27, 1861.

NOTICE.
* ALL WHO SEND TO THI« OFFICU

ONE DOLL A. IR*
WILL RECBIVB THB

CHRISTIAN WATCHMAN
UNTIL THE END OF THE YEAR.

were
dates for baptism. All the churches in the regies 
round about Mead ville have shared in the gra. 
cions visitation. At Cuhansey, N. J., a good 
religious interest has been manifested for sere, 
ral weeks past. The pastor, Rev. T. G. Wright, 
has baptized 17 within the last few weeks. The 
“ Chris'ian Times’’ has a cheering record of 
revivals in Minnesota, Iowa, and Illteoiv. Pro
tracted meetings arc common, and seem bleated 
with the presence of the Holy Spirit. Churches 
are receiving accessions to their mcmb -rship. 
P«*qua Baptist Church. Pa., is in the midst of a 
glorious rev val. Twenty-six persons hate 
already been converted, and there are perhaps 
one hundred anxious and inquiring souls.

The duties of a Denominational Organ, are not 
confined to the printing of Minutes, or the publi- 
cation of religious anecdotes. Representing a re
ligious body, it is solemnly bound to guard the 
rights and defend the interests of its supporters.—. 
When danger threatens them, it must rise with the 
occasion, and stand on the defence. To shrink 
from its obligations is cowardice, to ignore them ie 

At all hazards, its principles must be de-, 
fended, and if the blow must be struck, let the 
■word strike home.

Warfare for the truth is consistent with tnc high
est Christian life ; and wc revere Martin Luther 

tbe less for his incessant battles with Error. 
Аж a Denomination, we have had to struggle, and 

dearest privileges "have "been wrong by force 
Cram the grasp erf Tyranny. When a great crisis 
mrines, upon What shall we rely ? Is it right at 
sack a time, (hat our organ, and mouth-piece, 
■Would content itself with still doling out to us its 
weekly supply of news, or religions information r 
Where shall we look for support, if not here ?—- 
Would it not be sad, if, *t the present time, the- 
•« Watchman " should be silent, and tbe great Bap-, 
tist Denomination find the only utterance of its, 
feelings in friendly secular papers like the.

With these views, the “ Watchman ’* will be 
prepared at all times to stand between its support
ers’ and any threatening danger. Tho$e who rail 
at its present course, should rememb r that its in ' 
tentions were clearly and distinctly announced in 
its prospectus, and in the letter of tts publisher.— 
We intended from the véty first ts enter actively 
into the field; we knew the deep plot that had 
been land to betray the Baptists, than which none 

treacherous, and at the same time more in
sulting. has ever bee* heard of ; for this we were 
originated; and against this we will struggle, till 
tbe whole band of conspirators is scattered to the

There Is an instinct of Liberty among Baptists, 
which enables them to grasp the true side of every 
political question, and always preserves them from 
betrayal. Not knowing this, or else despising it, 
their enemies haVe recklessly tampered with it 1 
they have treated them as ignorant men, 'whose 
weak -minds could be changed by every printed 

But the Baptists have 
been true to their instinct; and no sooner was this 
trifled with, than the indignant spirit of an out
raged people, started up in stem opposition. In 
this-immoveable loyalty to princip'e, their enemies 
beheld the downfall of their hopes ; and their fail 

had actually began, even while the “ Watch 
” was uttering its latest warning.

It is painful to see the frailty of the good am* 
the wise; it is bitter to see the defection of honf 
oared men. to wee reputations withering, and th* 
arms of the Denomination handed over to the enq 
my. But not for this shall we lose 'heart, от ьііус 
down m submission. These men are accustomed 
to do the thinking for their followers; but thjy- 
*Ш find to their sorrew, that Baptists think fsi 
themselves ; tbeyv-gard this plot as the deepest 
insult to their intelligence ; and look with abhor- 

upon the men who would take them ali lilc 
a lot of Southern slaves, and sell them off to tie 
highest bidder. ... rU 1.

For tbe stand which the “ Watchman ” h«k 
taken, it has drama down a whirlwind of wratny 
from the enemies of our cause ; but it receives the 

approbation of all true-hornted Baptists.— 
Strong alike in our own resources, and in the sup
port of cur friends, we are prepared to ftilfil our 
duri^in the present arduous crisis ; to watch ; to 
w. rn ; and to strive. Our interests arc inseparably 
identified with the Baptist cause; their defection 
would be sur greatest loss ; their npp\ an sour high
est gain. Within the past week, misrepresentation, 
ridicule, soon, rage, and even persons*! abuse, have 
been freely lavished upon us, b .t the utmost anger 
of oar enemies cannot shake the ressluti in of those 
who are devoted to the interests of their friends.

In conclusion, we would lift up onr Voie» to the 
whole Denomination. Brethren in the Faith :— 
We are fighting in your cause. The principles for 
which*our fathers fought, and suffered, and prayed, 
are now the object of combined attack from onr 

By the memory of those good and true
hearted men, who gained for us out present privi-

and give as your universal support and sympathy. 
Let ns show to the world, once for all, that neither

all magnitude. We have no

A few years ago, some gentlemen of this city 
applied fur one hundred acres of land each, under 
the Labor Act. Among them was the Editor of 
the Watchman and some of- his relatives.

They thought that by sending hired men to 
settle, and clear these lands, and make roads 
through them,that the Government requirements 
would be satisfied. Und r this impression they 
sent in their applicat ions.

Mr. Tilley however informed them that the 
lands must be settled by themselves and no. bf

Upon which they saw 
were impossible, and the whole plan fell through.

'thus the whole affair consisted of a reqiest 
under erroneous impressions, followed by a pos- 
tive refusal.

In the recent Investigation this matter was 
brought up. Mr. Tilley was pul through a severe 
examination/His statements coincided precisely 
with the above, and the wh”le affair spoke loud
ly fur the impartially and integrity of the Govern»

with the idea that something must have been 
gained by these applicants, that they continued 
their questions with insulting pertinacity, and 
again and again sough’ in every pos-ible manner 
to wring from Mr. Tilley some trace of jobbery 
or favouritism.

Ihe result has been long before our readers. 
Mr. Tilley stood above . uspicion, and they only 
found that an application made through igno
rance, had been very properly rejected.

The affair would not be worth alluding to, 
were it not for recent misfit]mentations.

there not
or your able correspondents who may think it 
worth while to take up this subject ; to point est 
to the first-named class, the 
wrong premises on which the*opinions rest, to 
show to the second the folly of try mg to роїм* 
the untrained mind, and to 
cerned to the adoption of 
their daughters and their sisters may become 
better fitted to discharge the pressing duties.

and ihe

■late nil con.
Roger William UNiVERSirT.—'Che Baptists 

in Kansas have undertake» the e-tahli*hment of 
a University u id«r the shove title. Of the parti
culars we are not informed.

Rev. 1. S. Kallock, late of the Treinont Tem
ple church. Boston, has accepted the unanimoui 
call of the Latght street BuptUt church of New 
York city, and enters upon his pastoral duties 
the fourth Sunday in March.

charge there made, ere fully borng 
evidence, end by facts which ha^c

by which
deavoure to keep up an appearance of neutrali у 
and independence ! Such conduct, s r, is already 
beginning to produce its proper fruits in a loss of 
circulation and influence, and ench fruit must 
continue to be the result of such labors till the 
N. В. B. and C. V. is bnried iu the gravj ol obli-

writer s knowledge; and we care not what the 
report of th- Committee may hr; knowing aa we 
do, the vindictiveness of some of its meritiere ; 
the gross conduct of its chair may, and the par
tisan courte ol Mr. R. D. Wilmut j we feel that 
we are as competent to form an opinion upon the 
merits tf the quesvon, and viewing it as we do 
in an impartis! spirit, much nnre so than the 
gentle nen who form the msjori y of this modern 
Star Chamber Judicatory, with its noisy chief, 
Jeffreys, to ЬиГу and insult those who came 
into his presence, but who were independent of 
his threats. Wc wrote thaï article, because we 
felt that a great crime bad been attempted 
against one of • ur best nnd ablest public men, 
and we had seen a person in our midst, who had 
formerly stood by him, and because he could 
not “ feather his nest” at the public expence had 
forsook him and fled, vowing revenge agaihs*. 
Mr Tilley—we had eeen she person united to a 
club, who had vowed his |M»Hiical overthrow— 
in the Land Plot, we bad full proof of this de
sign, by the way in which it was sought to im 
p icate Mr. Tilley ; in the distortion of evidence 
—the colouring of trn 
tempts to mix up hie паши with another, who 
was known to-be one of Mr. Inches friends in 
these transactions of hi*. This, with much more, 
aroused our indignation, at d like him whose 
soul was stirred within him,when he saw the vile 
characters who had brought their wares and 
I heir tricks into ihe Temple, we felt that we 
rould not stand aloof, and silently permit the 
acta of these base money changera to go un
checked, eapeciatty when we knww that in their 
dark deeds,they were endeavouring to lead oth
er* unwittingly to participate.
/ Ui*on the floor of the Assembly, Mr. JR. D. 
Wilmut has thought meet to arraign us, because 
as public journaliste we exposed th • plot We 
would have liked for tint one occasion, and only 
the one, to'have been a member of that House, 
for we llo think we would have made that man, 
who appears so brazen, that like the ancient Cor
inthians, he is “ piat *feeling." to hluah at the 
effrontery of his attempt, *>n such a charge as lie 
trumped up, to arraign u-» before the country in 
that Assembly. One point.is clear, his denun
ciation of nor article, at once, ia evident testis 
mony of Its truth and necessiiy.and stamps its 
character in communities where we are person
ally unknown, lift. Wilmot’s denunciation of 
the •* Watchman” ol once define* enr position, 
.and places us in (he confidence of the good and 
Vue throughout our province.

and to bear the solemn respoombiltiea off those 
to whom ie committed tbe mailing of coming 
generations ? that the conditions

Par
Will not “ Pais ” undertake thn subject him

self P—[Editor The last Thursday in February was observed 
in Providence. R. I. hr many of the Baptist 

Meetings for prayer were held at aev-
Joseph.

Salisbury N. B. March 20th, 1861. churches.
era! places in the morning, and in the evening a 
union meeting of unusual interest was held in 
the lecture room of the First Baptist church.

as also observed as usual at Brown 
irsity. In the hfternoon, public exercieci 
held in the chapel, where a very appropriate 

rmon was preached by Rev 
“ The Ideal of a Christian

For the Christie» Watekma*.
St. Маітш, Mare* SI. 1661. Hfttgidtts ІівМііціш.Mr. Editor,

The favourable reception ef 
encourages ue to teauaac the la 
giving to your readers the

The daThe day w 
University

and interesting sermon was preached by Rev 
Professor Dunn, on ** The Ideal of a Christian 
Young Man.”

The bapt sms reported at the Pastor’s Con
ference of New York and Brooklyn, on Monday 
were—Strong Pince, 14 ; Mariners* 10 ; Aztiuch 
5 ; Sixteenth street, 4 $ Geiheemsne, Taberna le 
and Cannon street

of the pee in DOMESTIC.it off Yet so penetrated were the Committee New Meeting House at Cari.etoh.—The 
Baptists of Carleton are engeged in the erection 
of a new Chapel, near Queen’s Square, Guy’s 
Ward. There will soon be an abundance of 
places for worship on the other side of the 
harbour. This will be the ninth in Carleton, we 
believe, and the eighth owned by our denomina
tion in this city and suburbs.

Free Baptist Chapel at Fredericton.— 
We learn from the “ Religious Intelligencer” 
that the Free Baptist Church ot Fredericton are 
about crectim? a new Chapel. A lot has been 
purchased on the corner of York and Brunswick 
Street», nearly opposite the Baptist Seminary; 
the cost of which was $600. The new building 
will cost upwards of $4,400, without the intro
duction of g as. This denomination ie bring 
aroused to the importance of providing suitable 
places for the worship of God. Their elrgant 
near building in Carleton is an example of what 
they can do.

Religious Interest in Frereriction—A

(ions end reflection* for the laat few weeks, deriag
our jouTueymgs through the сота try. We fiiat
called upon Bro. McDonald, off Norton, after leav
ing St. John, and here we 
reception from him and hie estimable lady, aa well 
as from man/other excellent amteaoflmpsrôk. 
Bro. McD., is a very 
er, calculated to drive truth 
conscience of the impenitent, and ia at this timr 
receiving some tokens of goad in certain pants of 
Ms field of lafbour. We next passed 
Titus Settlement, -where we met 
brethren assembled to wtkaw Bro. Todd, the in
defatigable and very successful aient of the Mis
sionary Union of this Province. Thence 
ed on to the pleasant village off Qanec. in the par
ish of 8t. Martins. Here we have already tarried 
several days to aaaist Bro. Rawer, (he аЧт aw 
well-trained pastor of (his dhnreh, m a

with a kind

aim vBuiivu street, 2 each ; First Brooklyn, 3; 
Bloomingdale, Olivet, Henson Piece, Brooklyn, 
and Second VViUtaimhurgh, 1 each.

The‘- North Carolina Advocate,” give* an 
intonating article on colored church member! 
in the Mouth. It presents the following table 
Connected with M E. Church, South are 200,000 
Methodist North, in Va. and Maryland, 15,000 
Missionary and Hard Shell Baptist, 157,000

Ott

to the heart and

to da
tions, and the at- '

Old School Presbyterians,
New School Presbyterians, supposed, 
Cumberland Presbyterians,
Protestant Episcopalians. 
Campbellitee or Christian Churches, 
All other sects combined.

ВГ We call attention to the advertisement of 
a meeting of Governors etc. of A cadi* College. 
We beg to apologize for rot inserting it last 
week, but it came in a b iter to oir senior Editor 
who was out of town. It will not be necessary 
to recommend thv claims of ihe College, for the 
Watchman has signalized itself ever since ite 
appearance, by its 
“Acadia.”

We have also received n circular to the 
shareholders etc.—We hope that (hose to whom| 
this notice is addressed will make every pose-ble1 
effort to attend. We trust 'hat tide ncee ing 
may result iu stronger efforts for the support of 
our beloved College. Its гЬішн are far bey mid ; 
the expression of language. Souls converted ; ■ 
an able mil isVv ; an elcvrted press ; wide spread 
intelligence among our Body;—all the-e we owe 
to this In- tiiuiion, and upon ill is also rests our 
chief hop* s lor ihe future.

6,000
20.000

7,000
10.000
20,000

religiose meetings, held for *e • wakewing and
465,000Total membership South,

Accessions.—The revival c.ilumn of tb* 
(Methodist) Chi cago Advocate, February 20th, 
shows six hundred recent accessions ; the Pitts
burgh Advocate, same date, one thousand and 
twenty ; the Central, three hundred and twenty. |

spiritual benefit of the people of foie charge. The 
natural elements were exceedingly aa favourable, 
visiting us with storms of «usual severity almost 
every day. Still we trust that good was 
the name of Jesus. Several expn 
for aalvaiion before we left, aad

devotion to the inten t's of

ia correspondent to the “ Intelligencer” rays : — 
We would humbly and gratefully acknowledge 

the good hand of Gtd in an increasing religious 
interest vhich has been gradually man feeling 
itself in the church and congregation in Freder
icton for the last two month*. Special services 
have been held, and a number have fouhd ihe 
pearl of great price.” Last Sabbath we baptized 
four persons ; and the interest seems to be in
creasing.'’

»*=
ymnsg lady

of one of the first families in the place, came for
ward for membership, and was baptized by die 
pastor on last Sabbath. Bros. Trimble aad Smith 
of Springfield, assisted in the meetings, labouring 
with much urgency, faithfalnres, an J power, the 
whole result -of winch will not be foRv known un
til revealed in the gtarieoa light of eternity. In
telligence like the above 
readers, especially at this time; when She ра;«т 
which claims to be the

Religious Societies.—Though we hare 
again iccasion to refer to the falling iff in the j 
receipts of the religious societie-», there are, on j 
the other hand, not wanting instances of gener
ous beneficence lor religious purposes. The 
Presbyterian Church, in particular, has been the 
recipient of several liberal don iliom*.

JAMAICA. j
We have already called attention to the greit 

revival now going forward on this Island. Late 
letters speak uf it as pr greasing with increa ed 
power. The “ physical manifestations” are ex- 
troordinary, but the pow ;r of the Holy Spirit if 
manifest to all. We quote from the corrcspon 
dence of different Brptist papers :—

NOVA SCOTIA.
Foreign Mission».—Dr. Tupper writes to 

the “ Meseeng-r.”
er w« l»ve received tl,« first numberof the 11*,'h.' '»•' mtev.ig of Convention it me

" Resolved, Tint the Secretary be 
iiiiUoni»1 a new paper .torted m New Wk corre.pond w th »«rh young men in 

for the advocacy of British and Co onial inter- as would he likely to devote themselves to the 
cats. It ie to bp simplv a he a s paper, not in.eri- work of Foreign Missions, with a view to the 
ding lo fill in oolnmn.Vilh Ioulish tale, or ad- «tohli.liing of .n independent MUrion.” 
vertizcmenta , and it is io be a cheap paper. We pursuance of this Resolution correipon-
... , . dence has been held with two young bretfoen.

with it every sucoes*. lie proprietors are it fa ttill open.
Messrs. Bvllingham, CjoLy, and M icardell, 201 I think it can sonicely be ea?d with propriety, 
William Sti Mr. Bellingham formerly conducted that we are “ without a Foreign Mission,” while

we have five or six faithful and zealous native 
preachers in Burmah, supported by иЩ and 
labouring in our service. It will, however, be 
highly .pleasing to me to have what may be 
call d an “ independent Mission,” with these 
preachers under the supervision of a Missionary 
sent and sustained by us. Rev. Dr. Warren, 
Secretary of the American Baptist Missionary 
U nion, in hie recent correspondence with me, 
ехргее*ел likewise an a-dent desire, on beha’f 
of the Executive Committee, that this may be 
speedi'y effected.

Long Island.—Rev. H. Achillas reports to 
the " Christian Messenger” that the new Meet
ing House on Long Island has been opened. It 
has been built independent of help from abroad 
at a cost of about $4,800, and will seat from 4 
to 500 persons. Since lhe opening interesting 
meetings have ton held, and some backsliders 
have returned to tbe bosom of the church.

Donation Visits.—One ht* been made, to the 
Rev. R. S. Mortor. at Berwick, to the amount of 
£31 2s 6d. more then half in cash. Another at 
Port WilliamH, to Rev. F. P. Murray. Another 
to Rev. A. Cogswell at Clements. The presents 
were $208 ia cash, besides valuable artieles. 

Revivals. —Meetings have been held at Rag-

nomination, is being filled to aanrfciliag with feed 
clous matter, political squabling. land jobbing, and 
the like.

requested to 
the Province

Now, the mixing up in the pager of religi
ous intelligence with light novel reading, aad the 
excitable tqpice .ef partisan polities, 
trying to bring Christ and Behai і 
uniting the inhabitants of hell and heaven togeth
er, in hope of producing and pepeteating their 
union and harmony.

Office seekers, and even editors ef political jour
nalism, are often but the very mask of hypocrisy, 
who contaminate the public morals by offirriegvnly 
mockery to virtue and reHgiee. They cry out 
lustily against the sins of-there, while nt the 
-time, they a*e preparing 
their sleeve* to the elbows

like
tbe Intemperance, licentiousness, and the wild and 

wanton dance and proceseioes which hqd for
merly characterized th* people, i 
doped. The rumahops are cloei 
customers. Oneminihter mairied 
two mortlis, who had previously been living to
gether without marriage. During the same pt* 
riod he had baptized 159, who gave good t”* 
dence of conversion, and there wore i early 
inquirers. The whole colored population « 
Sevanna-al-Marseem to be deeply impressed.

A Baptist minister writes to the LondoujFree

“ God hath done groat things for us, whereof 
we are gl*d. One brother hie 300, and another 
700 inquirers ; and another, w ho a few week 
ago had only five or six, has 120. Chapel1 
everywhere continue *o be crowded with eag« 
listeners to the glad tidings of salvation. Church- 
officers and church-members I have felt the port* 
of the awakening, and have been aroused ю » 
mae»ure of activity and devetedoee* such as bn 

witnessed

we now a bn fl
og lor want I* 
d il couples їв

hrn Mr. Wilmot’s schemes are exposed, and 
he is caught in liia own net, his common custom 
is to denounce in very strong icrms, iho press, 
and to call it bought up. &c , & 
is so cimnaon with him. that it makes no impres- 
ьіцп on those who know him, but when he on the 
floors ot the House, denounces* us, we would 
like him to show in what particular we have 
made one mis-statement; and we will diicnsatlie 
matter, aud if proven, we shall at once acknow
ledge it; but we defy him to put hia linger on 
one weak point in our whole article, and we as
sure him that hie vipid threats eh til not put aa 
aside from doing onr duty, and from pointing out 
in earnest unmieiakable language, the pitfalls 
into which our enemies would h^p*» to lead us. 
In writing OE * “Land Jobbing end ite Issues,” 
we carefully collected the evidence, and gathered 
the historical incidents from the best official 
sources, and we compared the Reports circnla- 

eecret plots, nor open enmity, nor all that cun- ted through the ” Empire” and its associates the 
■ing can devise, or wealth accomplish, can ever '« Telegraph” and " Baptist ;** with those of the 

! prevail to draw us from the path which we have1.« Morning News,” “ Globe,” *• New Bruns tick-
chosen. _______ _______________ j er,1* Colonial Proebyterhn,” and even the

Freeman,” and we find that the latter, while ill

the “ Leader” iu this city.

Tbit course Musical.—We learn that the St. John Musi
cal Association, intend favoring our citizens 
n xi month, with a concert of gems from secu
lar compositions, such as : Sky Lark’s Song,” 

, '• Firet day of Spring,” Vale of Rest,” all from 
Mendi-lasohn ; •* R turn of Spring,” irom Kal- 
liwodn ; “ Night Song,” Knivitt; “ Faith of 
Spring,” Kreutzer, Ye Shepherds toll me,” 
Maxztnghi ; und other similar selections. The 
proceeds of this, as well as their late concert, 
will be devoted toward expenses incurred in fit
ting up a place of worship. The public will 
doubtless show their appreciation of so high an 
order ol M иьіс.

ж spriag into the 
The «litoral a re-treasury of tbegove 

ligious paper should best 
bending truthfalnese, and etetliag integrity; should 
feel deeply hie obligation f to God aad hi* country; 
«ad should he able, by proferoad stady asd careful 
attention to bis business, to prod 
which his intelligent readers would not be ashamed. 
The “ Christian Watchman “la highly apprecia-ed 
wherever it is read, ia freely acknowledged to la 
the best conducted paper ever prâted і» the pro
vince by the Baptists, and is making its mark 
deenlv and rapidly upon dm mSelKgut awd re 

portion of the community. Wqynr
‘ dropped, a- we are pasamg along 

which indicates uamittakeably

i nf anfaatwy.

a work at

not been for many years.”call upon you to come up to our help.
EUROPE.

England.—The «* Oxford Essays” c»»utinue|» 
excite the alarm of a larg» portion of the Cburd 
of England. Rev. W. E. Freemantle, of Claydof 
received a reply to an address which he 
others presented to tbe Abp. of Canteibury, 
condemning the Earaya in strong language- ^ 
extraordinary fact in connection with this rep У 

ged Island, attended with good results. Rev. .is, that in addition to the signature of the Abf 
A. W. Bares writes *' There are now at least it contains the names of all the bishops on tH 
thirty persona who have professed to have re- Episcopal Bench. The danger threatening * 
ceived a special Meaning in there meetings. Five j Chmch of England must be considered *«1 
have been baptized and two restored who had great
been away from the church for years.” An- [ A list of the various religious societies » 
other gracious revival has occurred among the Great Britain has juai beeu published, fr®9 
people on Tancook Island. Rev. Mr. Foster which it appears their annual receipts amort1 
writes V» the M'aseatrer ; j to £1,205,738 stg., and their annual disburse-

* The revival commenced among the old, and meute, ip £1.155,396. This ie a large sum to * 
continued u itü all acknowledged it to be the raised through voluntary contributions to ^

stt ^',,еГ,епд,ГоТ,%1,:,,І,,«. “f -«*«• i«•*-P*»-“Vfi ‘
pect will join th-І Baptist Church, but some no quarter millions «I dollars, be it rememherea. 
doubt will unite with the Wesleyan MothoHete.” -, Mr. Spurgeon's new Tabernacle, siumted IW

ВГТ. B. C. B., Sheffiield received. Thanks 
for your good wishes. Directions attended to.

deeply and 
fleettre 
then hear a word 
over the c ountry, - 
which way the win The first Inters of our Edinburgh Correspon

dent has been r tceivnd but too late for ibis week’s 
insertion. *

!«
her tbe Chriatkn Watchman The “Colonial Empire" ie authorized to state, ■ ■
RECEIPTS- that some hundreds ol copies of the last number ' agreeing in the man with each other, differed Snow Storm.—On Friday one of the severest

.Washington Pie.—Two cepe sugar. o*e cup of ihe Christian Watchman, for free distribution materially with the former, anil we know on di- s ow storms ever known in this Province, took 
щіік, half cup butter, three сира floor, three wore order, d by the Honorable W. H. Steves.— ; ^ аи.Ьоп1уі іШ Ле reP0rters in Fredericton, ' place, covering our already well filled street, to

IX:ГЛГ.ілTC'.w.»qui.»«m™.. . «y-Ли"*гр°,г,*іпlThc“KmPire”,n4-iu l’î*dThof'"°or,l're*Inm*nr?•««
very thin cakes, then spread jelly er aanal! pre- _____ - associate papers, of the Lind proceedings are the orifts reached twelve or fi teen feet, totally
•ervee between the»* *°d cut ia wedged! dhaped , tW Many thanks to W. F.P., Halifax. Yoor biassed, partial, and in many cases totally ittcor | obscu-tng the lower windows of the houses, 
pieces. , -Elections will be attended to. Wo apologize to rect, and there is hanfly a day passing in which | Businesi was almost entirely suspended during

Cornwall Caxe.—One poeud flour, ore aome of oatr contributors (or the omission ef tlrere are not rdinarks on its course, by other the day. In the country, travel was impossible, 
pound white sugar, half pound bolter, five egg% their articles last week. Iu the hurry ol getting! newspapers, and denials of the accuracy of its No mails reached town. The tram from Mone- 
dУпУд1^ d^dS* °De b» f °Ut °"r ^’l00 ib ti,,e for the evening mails 1 reporte by ether reportera, and also by Mr. Til- ton drawn by three locomotives did not arrive

ct earn tartar bake'i a^roandimZ many typographicaf errors were committed. One ley, which even Wilinothad to acknowledge, and till twenty seven hoars after leaving. The “otd-
D HNCT T three esre* ІЙРі'ІїН mistake in the third page was not lamely attempted to explain, then deputy White- 1 est inhabitant” has not aeon a winter so cold, so

one cup bf —~t «r j perceived till some numbers of the paper were 1 head &c , Де. Agamjn Dr.Hea’s case they pomp- ’ stormy, and so changeable ae this has been. We
of cream tartar, one of soda,* tittle adt aad. aati і printed. Accidents will occur in Ihe best regu-* 1 onsly published thêevidence ef the prosecution, shall perhips hare dangerous freshets when the 
jneg, roll out hard and fry. Mkdtable. і bated printing offices. but the ciiddnce of I'r. Hea ia defence ia passed river breaks up.
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